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SUBURBAN VOTERS

HEAR BOWERMAN

Candidate Receives Many

Pledges to Stand by Pri-

mary Choice.

BCUBKE SCHEME EXPOSED

SrrLs lo Make Vp by Trick-

ery WImi lie Vot by lect
or lutt--Y- el Creature of Maa

Who I.et Stale $7,000,000.

of th fact that the direct
frlin.tr y li 1 ImperlUd. la th present
rm tn prevails amotif th voters of
the ouilvlna districts of Multnomah
t'mintv wll a In the mors populous

so It was ascertained yesterday
bv Jay Hiserman. Kepubliran direot prl-nm- ry

norr-lr.e- for Governor Escorted
bv rtunmtttces of citisen. he want
through the- business and residence dls-- tr

t of Mount 6ott. Arlett and Lents
during: lh day and found anions; all

- of Republicans a Orm purpose of
stamllnc by tb party Norember and
ctfer.tilnc the integrity of tbs primary
law.

I nbo-rr.- enthusiasm displayed at
two tujh.ic myelins rounded off a day of

ul rampaijrnln' and lent further
cor,r tr the prediction of Republicans
ttat Multnomah will the bead of the
ilik-- t a majority of Sflie or more over
4 iM West. IemocTatlc candidate and
prot-- a: of th Bourn machine.

Vptrrs Learn About Bourne..

That Jonathan Bourne., whose nnscru-ruln- us

uses of a bis- - fortune In main-
taining a political mail order system.
Tosd throus-- thst system as a chara-.n- n

of tne people merely to rain Die ael-tU- B

ends, and that b la now a traitor
ti the primary law. Is a bit of enlighten-
ment thst appear to be reaching erery
ikx-I- i and cranny of the county as well
as tli Mate. Denunciations of Bourne
amonc the worklnc men are to be heard
on ever hand and It waa those clsssea
In the r.isln that were fooled by Bourne.
That llourn la try'nr to place West In
the Governor's choir for the purpose of
perfecting his Intricate political machine
In Orison Is also becoming a generally
Tr. on n Ixixl fact.

At a meeting rn Arleta)( night Mr. Bowerman plainly con-rri-t- ej

h:s opponent with the Bourne ma-

chine and stiownd how Bourne had
worked his cunning plan from the first
to reru.--e the nomination of West.

"It was his cunning band that, through
subterranean channels. Induced the can-d.da- cy

of Colonel Hofer and Albert Abra-
ham, the while he was sppaiing to fs-v- or

tiie candidacy of Judice Dltnli-k,-" the
speaker said. -- Ask those renOeiben and
tliey sill Jell yos how they were bo-tra-y

r.1 and' double-croase- d. For Bourne,
pretrnltnc to be a Ropubllcan. even as
he has falsely pretended to be a friend
of the people, was all th time working
to bring about the nomination of West
on the one hand and of m oa the other,
expecting thereby to spilt asunder the
Rrpubl.ran party. He knew he could
roi wi a man of th caliber of Judge
Itml.-k- . lie knew he could never us
me. Went was vouched for by Cham-
berlain as a servlceabls maa to us as

proxy in th Govrrnor'l chair.

Stale Loses Through, Xeglec-t- .

-- At this time there are some 100 men
who owe thetr political offices to Bourne,
who sre out In the field working for
I'.mrnf a man West. Thes men are
supposed to be Republicans and have al-

ways claimed to b such. But they are
tnum appointees because of their fcr

adaptability to Bourne's wishes.
W ithin th past ten days thtf hav been
j.t.hlic officer working in Multnomah
t'ountv for West and at the asm Ome
drawing pay from the taxpayers for
their supposed service to th state.

Tut loos an army of : such men.
That Is what the election of West means,
f.ir there ax 2000 appointments to b
nulla In th various Institutions of th
state. Bourn ha utterly and complete-
ly failed to make good as a Senator. He
ta (lama red Oregon Irreparably. I

misht mention on Instance his allow-
ing f I7.000.oo0 In money due this stale
f.-- r reclaiming of arid lands to go by
default. Th money waa due us from the
sale of timber snd prairie lands, but It
went by default becauae Bourne was too
busy r'avtng golf and poker and Bobnob-bi- ac

with his srlstocratle friends to look
ftt-- r the matter. - And later he per-

mitted the repeal of the section of the
lw under which he had a final chance
fur the recovery of that money. In

he executed a quitclaim deed to
;.oi" bel on sing to the State of Ore-so- n.

Nr la the loas of the money all. for
wit Its expenditure on our arid tracts,
tuo.on) is population, at th least calcu-
lation, would have been added to th
state and yon know what that means.

Shall Bourne's Machine Live?
'. It is not hard to ascrtb a motlv

to Bourne's aetlvltle m . building up a
maotilne. He must make up by political
tri.-ker- and chicanery what be larks as
a senator.

-- So now we find Jonathan Bourn th
taramount Issue in this campaign. The
rursticn is not so much, will you elect
rn or West, but will you perpetuata th
Bourn machine m Oregon? And, with

rrrpart to West, that Is precisely
wl-a- t hi election would mean.

-- I do not ask you to vot for me sole-

ly because 1 am tb nomine under the
direct primary law nor because I am the
Republican candidate. " Mr. Bowerman
proceeded. "I submit to you my record.
It is upon that reoord aa a cltlsen and as
a, legislator that I present myself be-

fore ou. I only ask of you that you
closely Into my record, judge tn

on my merits, and east your vol accord-
ing to th vrdict yoa reach.

overman for People's Laws.
-- lacking issue, my opponent hav

rorted to a campaign of personal abuse.
That appear to be their wool platform

abuse of ma and they hav drummed
up ground: charges that ar aa fals
as they ar petty and malldou. It has
been charged that 1 am an en my of the
people' lawa But long befor th
Inltfatlv and referendum was adopted.
tefor Statement No. 1 was ever penned.
I was advocating n my llttl district
th election of Ben tors by direct trot
vf th peopl. Tru to that stand I oast
rtir vol for Boars in th Legislature of
10T. although at th Urn I knew him

. to be a reprehensible and totally
unfitted to serv th peopl aa Bans tor.
But my district had given him a alight
majority and I accepted their decision aa
f inaL"

"I believe th peopl ar th eouro
pf all power and. when they exprwsa by
thetr ballot an opinion or wish. It ill
becomes a servant of th peopl to
seek lo annul th work of th sov-

ereign people. Their law
must stand Inviolate until changed by
the people themselves. If elected Gov-

ernor. I shall veto any measur having
as it purpoa th repeal, amendment
or alteration of any of the laws of
u.r venule. I a ant to Impress you, wlU.

that pledge, to place myself fully on
record, so that there can never arise
any question or misunderstanding.

"That is all any Governor can do.
It Is not,, within his power to change
any of these laws. I wleh to call your
attention to the fact that Mr. West
has made no such pledge. I urge It
upon you that you should secure
pledge from tb men you send to the
Legislature."

' Kerned for Spotting: Needed.
Mr. Bowerman went at length Into

his plans for an active business ad-
ministration, outlined a number of Im-

provements and reforms in the affairs
of state which he regards as necessary
and spoke of a number of measures of
legislation which he advocates, among
them a public service commission, and
a law relating to apotters.

"I strongly favor a law thst will rem
edy the practice now followed by Urge
corporations of discharging employes on
reports of detectives and spotters. UnVr
the present system a man may give the
best years of his life to a company, only
In his declining years to fall a victim to
spotter, who may be mistaken or moveu
by malice, it la wrong. These concerns
should be compelled to bring accused end
accuser face to lace and the charges
proved.

llourne Organ Contradicts Itself.
With reference to th charge of the

Bourn machine's press agents that he
la the choice of th corporations. Mr.
Bowerman went Into th facts in the
case, showing that he helped establish
the present Railroad Commission, that he
voted for the amendment giving the peo-

ple a chance to decide whether state rail-
roads msy b built snd at a time when
hi vot waa th deciding factor, that he
now stronxlr favors establishment of a
commission regulating ail corporations
dealing In public utilities and that his
vot has alwaya been cast in u rjiaio
Senat on th people's side.

"I defy my detractors to point meir
flngnr to one time whan In any of the

. votes cast by m In the Legisla-
ture I have ever betrayed the people."
he exclaimed. " Bowerman aida the peo-
ple In flght for stale railroads' and Bow-
erman refuse to b mad a tool of by
the enemies of Statement No. 1' are the
kind of headlines th Bourne organ was
art ng about m when I was pres-.den- t of
the Senste. They were telling the truth
then. But now, forgetful of their own
commenilatory utterances, they are car-
rying out their master's orders and lying
about me lying about me becauso they
can't tell the truth without aiding my
cause, which la the last thing they wish
to do.

Ills Neighbor Stand by Him.
. & . tn the-rm- charges made against

me and there hav been no charge that
are not as small ss they' are false I

w . 1 ,,.,. .ti.nium tn thai atti
tude of th peopl where I live. It Is
among bis neignoors tnai a mn
i tn-- h,i h, la. And at th Drl- -
mary election the peopl of my district,
comprising tiUllam, Sherman and Mor
row counties, gav me nine votes wi w

.n -- .t Th.t la the verdict of
th peopl who know m best, of the
peopl among wnom a jnavv uveu mi.--i

I was a very, young man and who hav
.i - . - v twth in mv Drivate.
professional and public life."

Other speaacrs at tne two du-tiw- au

meetings were: John F. Logan, Judge
T. J. Cleeton. U R. Webster, W. M.

Davla. Gus C Moser and B. B. Pague.
All urged th safeguarding of the direct
primary law by support of the primary
nominees from Mr. Bowermsn down.

OPEN WAR EXPECTED

PHILADELPHIA PLAYERS, IN

DISPUTE, SIGN WITH REDS.

MeQaillen and Bates Quit Phillies
to So WlUi Buckeyes and More .

Trouble Is Precipitated.

oivrr-vTT- . rw--t. XL Oeorg McQviIl- -
! niti-ri- and John Bates, outfielder.
both members of the Philadelphia Na
tional League team of 19".0. signed con-

tracts today with the Cincinnati club
for 1IL

m.air iHm In face of President
Fogg's decision declaring tb Phlladel-nk- u

lnh . mA .nt released them, to
gether with Third Baseman Grant and
Pitcher Mores, k expected to pnecipuaie
an open contest between the Cincinnati
and Philadelphia clubs over th trad an-

nounced last week.
McWuillen came in rrora r,ewrs. ..

.t - til arraement after talking
lees tlian ten minutes with President
Herrmann of the Cincinnati ejus.

Tbe salaries offered to the men wer
not announced.

AUTO DANGLES ON CLIFF

A. J. Winters and Family Have

Narrow Escape from Accident.

To be within thre Inches of plung- -
inar aver a high embankment In their
automobile on the Base Line road east
of the tSandy lUver Sunday evening,
and yet escape, was the experience of
A. J. Winters and family. or a one.
minute the family sat In the auto, while
It was tilted over toward tbe embank-
ment on th brink of th road, and
that It did not roll down with all In
It was trier good fortune.

Automobiles wer whlxxtng over th
county roads Sunday In all directions.
and most of them crossed tne fanny
bridge, and going up the grade, re-

turned by way of the Troutdale bridge.
Mr. Winters had gone about two-thir-

of th distance up the grade that skirts
the bluff on th east side of Sandy
River, when he met another machine
at a narrow place In th road. II
turned hla car to tbe outer edge of the
road to permit the approaching auto
to pass on the Inside. The other ma-

chine passed, bot the outer wheels of
Winters' car settled down In the soft
ground at th the embankment.
tilting It at an angle oi nearly j de
gree. Th family got out as soon pos-
sible.

Two or thre Inches more In the tilt
th car would hav carried It down the
embankment for a distance of 30 feet
ever a barbed wire fence. The com
bined efforts of half a doxen men suc
ceeded In getting th auto back Into
th road. It waa not damaged.

CAR FAMINEHITS NORTH

Walla Walla Fruit Losses Expected;
Cold W rather Feared.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, Oct. lv
(PdculL The threatened famine of
refrigerator cars has struck th val-
ley and shipments ar tied up. owing
to the Inability of the railroads to fur.
nlsh them cars. As a result, tha

cannot fill their contracts and
there will be losses resulting. Just bow
heavy the losses will be depends upon
the duration of the car famine.

At Milton 40 cars of fruit are packed
and oiled up awaiting cars, which the
O. R-- N. cannot furnish because It
simply lacks the equipment. At otner
places the short 1 correspondingly
great.

Th greatest danger lies In the ap
proaching cold weather and many fruit-
growers are preparing to store their
crops, rather than leav them la th
epa awaiting cara.
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SGHLEGEL JOINS

"TAIL OF TICKET"

Announced Senatorial Candi-

date for 1912 Opposes
One-Ma- n Rule.

DEMOCRATS DESERT WEST

Faction Growing
In Strength and Hope by fnltod

Effort to Pull Party From
Depths In Oregon.

Frank Schlegel. who for eeveral
weeks past has been openly announc-
ing himself as a candidate for the'
Ieinocratic nomination for United
Stale Senator two years hence, is the
latest convert to the sentiments of the

faction of bis party,
otherwise "the tall of th Democratic
ticket. At a meeting held In Lents
Inst night he put himself on record as
being opposed to and
one-ma- n domination, and freely declar-
ed himself as in favor of the move-
ment which lias for Its object the up-
building of the party In Oregon. After
the meeting he added the following to
the strong statements he made on the
platform:

"I will be a candidal for the Demo-
cratic nomination for United States Sena-
tor In 1912. and I propose to stump this
state from one end to th other preach-
ing th doctrines of straight Democracy.
I propose to stand or fall on those doc-
trines. It matters not if I receive no
more than ten votes. I tike th ground
that an individual machine is more of a
danger than a party organisation and do
not believe that any man Is greater than
his party. To express it more tersely
I am an opponent of political dictator-
ship."

Elective- Commission Favored.
a Versteeg. one of th Democratic

legislative candidates, was chosen to
make th announcement on behalf of
himself and his confreres that. If elected,
they will propose and do everything pos-

sible to have a measur passed putting
the Port of Portland Commissioners on
an elective basis. This Is tbe first pledge
made by candidates from a public
platform touching the question which Is
Just now occupying the center of the
stage of public attention In Portland.
M. B. Van uxer. who made the first
declaration on behalf of th "tail of th
ticket" at 6C Johns a few weeks ago,
spoke along tli same line last night.
He said in part:

ip Is not democracy.
It Is political dictatorship. That Is the
reason w have-w- et the tall to wagging
In an effort to put the Democratic party
on Ms feet In this state. The best re-

sults are obtulned when there is a
strong minority party. At one time 35
per cent of the voters of Oregon were
Democrats. The percentage has now
dwindled to less than IS. We must bring
our party back to life if we 'expect the
reins of Government to remain In the
hands of the people and not pass to the
hands of a demagogue or a set of dema-
gogues Political parties sre the great-
est protection to our republican form
of government, and we Intend to keep the
tail wagging until the Democratic party
again controls the respect of the voters
of this state, or In other words till w
have about SO per cent of the votes."

llourne Aid Not Wanted.
Oeorge H. Thomas. Democratic county

chairman, and Robert Q McKay also
spoke. Mr. Thomas declared that a
strong minority party Is necessary to
Induce good men who have embraced
Democratic principles to enter the realm
of public life. McKay again expressed
his belief in a Bourne-Chamberla- in com-

bination, which, backed up by a non-

partisan newspaper. Is he says, seeking
to dictate politically to the people of
Oregon.

"This combination." he said, has the
head of a donkey, the tall of an elephant
and a newspaper stuffed Inside."

At the Theaters
MADIHE JCAZTMOVA W "UTTTJS

nour."
A Drams la Tbxe Acta by Hearth

Ibeem, at the
BeiUg Tbeater.

CAST.
Mrs. Rita Allmers. ..Mmi Xaxlraova
Miss Asta Allmers. ....Elsie Esmond
Alfred Allmers Brandon Tynan
Eyolf Oeorge Tobln
The Bat-W- lf Oertrsd Berkeley
Engineer Borg helm. ..Fred L. Tildes

stoical pessimism of Henrlk
THE his fondness for digging
down deep Into th very heart of
things, and hla almost bracing analysis
were evidenced In "Little . Eyolf." tn
which Madam Alia Naxlmoxa, the gift-
ed young Russian actress, appeared at
the lielllg Theater last evening.

Th play Is an Indictment against
nature. In It there Is practically no

a .1 T . I . l.nMlBllln. nfexternal acuuu. t
souls Three characters are primarily
concerned. Allmers. a irwniw.1.WnO IB .111" Iimua " - '
from the flesh, look into his own heart.
realize ana snuaaer si niinoau,
his wife. who. until she has passed
. t W Altai a..lhla i tl TlCOnSC iOUB.
UIIOUSU lua v.wv.v.v, '
reckless, destroying and Jealous; not
capable or maternal ioe, cjvn.
spring of their union, a little wounded
soldier, thrust will-les- s into life, a
brave lad whose soul cries out for the
heights and whos maimed body must
stay chained to the earth.

All mors, a g. restless slave
to Rita's Imperious temperament, has
spent ten years dreaming and vizualzlng
about responsibilities. Then one day he
leaves her and goes '"up Into the infinite
solitude." snd stares at death. He re-

turns filled with a great yearning toward
selfless love. abhorring passion and
wrapped In a deep and abiding pity for
unfortunate humanity and for his own lit-

tle son most of all. a lad who has been
kept close to his books In the fond hope
that som day. despite his infirmity, he
would be a monument to parental ego.

But the child meets the rat-wif- e, an
uncanny and weird old woman, who
goea about the country killing vermin.
To the Impressionable boy, she tells the
preposterous tale adopted from the Pled
Piper of Hamelin. Th child Is fasci-
nated by her story, his Imagination has
long dwelt on her and he follows her
down to the sea. and while watching her
row away, falls tn and la drowned.

Then it Is when only his little crutch
remains a mute witness of his hapless
lot. that the depth of the vanity and
selfishness which had made and gov-

erned hla life. Is forced home to his
horror-atrlck- en parents. Like partners
In crime they .turn upon each other
and "sorrow makes them wicked and

hateful." In fine frenzy, they unveil
their souls, all the while admitting
that their recriminations are but futile
attempts to stifle the voice of self
reproach. .

"Isn't It curious," says Rita, sum-
ming up th realization that Eyolf had
never existed for himself, but only fot
tne sake of their vanity and passion,
"Isn't It curious, that we should grieve
like this over a little stranger boy?"
The passion now quenched has "left
an empty place within thet." and they
feel a need to "fill it up with some-
thing that Is a little like love." :

Rita's mother Instinct now asserts
Itself and she "makes her peaca with
the great open eyes" of the little
stranger boy forever upon her. by tak-
ing to her neglected children, on whom
reckless fhstlnct has forced the gift of
existence, children to whom her heart
and hand have until now, been closed.

They have at last devised In Its fullest
sense th secret of Allmers unwritten
book on 'human responsibilities" - and
known that parenthood means atonement.

Whether or not one cares for Nasi-mova- 's

vehicle. It is again interesting to
study her art. There is no question aa
to her wonderful personality. It Is dis-

tinct winning. As a player she is among
the greatest on the English-speakin- g

stage. Voice, gesture, physical charm,
mobility of expression and a command
of every phase of the art of mimicry are
eloquently apparent In all she does.

Th unmistakable fire of Inspiration
from within Is unmistakably present- -

Her support is absolutely capable.
(Brandon Tynon as Allmers displays an
unfailing technique, a power of simula-
tion that Is extraordinary. Elsie Esmond,
a Portland favorite by reason of her
good work m th old Baiter Stock Com-
pany, Is highly creative and vitalises the
role of Asia. Allmer' sister, a type of
beneficent love. Th child Eyolf Is ex-

cellently handled by George Tobln, whll
tbe rat-wi- fe Is remarkable In Its repul-
sive nes and welrdness as interpreted by
Gertrude Berkeley. Fred TUden as an
engineer, and a suitor for Asia's hand,
lends the one and only tinkle of laughter
In a play of gloom and woe. The piece
is magnificently staged.

Naxlniova will appear this evening In
"The Fairy Tale," snd tomorrow eve-

ning in "A Doll's House."

LAW'S CHANGE SOUGHT

SCHOOL STATCTES INADEQUATE
V CIVIC SOCIETY SAYS.

Stricter Economy Is Also Demanded
' In Transactions of School Board.

Resolutions Passed.

Characterizing th state school laws
as obsolete and inadequate to meet the
demands of present-da-y conditions, the
Clvio Council In regular session last
night at the Portland Commercial Club
unanimously passed resolutions to pre-

pare a new statute and submit it to the
next Legislature. .iwri
lief by the proposed new law were in-

spired by unsatisfactory methods
which members of the Civic Council de-

clared the School Board had adopted,
particularly in regard to- - letting con-

tracts for new buildings.
President Haak declared that the

public school matters in Portland can-
not be conducted to the satisfaction of
property owners and taxpayers until a
new law Is enacted, providing for
stricter economy In school business and
for publicity of every transaction of
school boards.

Resolutions were passed calling at-

tention of the City Council to the need
of public lavatories at various promi-
nent corners In the down-tow- n district.

The Civic Council will also impor-
tune the-- City Council to proceed with
the work of constructing the South
Portland boulevard along the plans
proposed by Olmsted Bros.

PERSONALMENTION.
R. P. CowgiU. of Medford, Is at the

Oregon.
D. H. Welch, of Astoria, Is at the Cor-

nelius.
J. A McLeod. of Tacoma. Is at the

Ramapo.
E. S., Noble, one of the rustlers for

emigration to Australia, Is staying at tbe
Oregon.

C. M. Emery and wife, of Seattle, are
at the Lenox.

, F. H. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, of
Ashlnnd. are at th Perkins.

W. C. Harding s here from Rose burg
and Is staying at the Imperial. '

R. E. Wright snd Mrs. Wright, of
Hood River, ar at the Oregon.

F. C. Sella, a prominent ' merchant of
Canyon City, la at the Imperial.

D. McKinney, of San Francisco, Is
among the arrivals at the Ramapo.

j. R. Pollock, a well-kno- hotel Inan
at Fernle. B. C, la staying at the Ore-
gon.

D. II. Buckley and wife, of Gooding.
Idaho, registered yesterday at the Cor-

nelius.
Peter Connaught, one of the mlUowners

at Yacolt Wash, reached the Oregon
last night.

N. Whealdon, of The Dalles. te

Senator from Wasco County, is staying
at th Perkins.

C. A. Lenning. engaged In apple cul-

ture at Hood River, is at the Lenox, ac-
companied by Mrs. Lenning.

J. M. Shelley,- a Eugene capitalist, reg-
istered at the Cornelius last night and
la accompanied by Mrs. Shelley.

A. C. Selaman, of Aberdeen, and mem-
ber of the Southwestern Washington De-
velopment Association. Is staying at the
Ramapo.

H. C. Kuns. manufacturer of cheese and
dairy products at Tillamook, reached tbe
Perkins yesterday and is acoompanled by
Mrs Kuns.

John C. Black, connected with the War
Department at Washington, and C. F.
Snyder, of San Francisco, are staying
at the Portland.

Judg Tom Crawford, one of the n

Jurists of Rastern Oregon, came
from tnton yesterday "In order to .get
away from work," and Is around the Im-

perial.
D. F. Warner, of Estacada. has re-

turned from Maries County, Mo., where
he was married October 15 to Miss May
Hart. He intends to return to Missouri
to llva,. -

J. Rosenthal, a wholesale liquor dealer
of Seattle, stopped at the Oregon be-

tween trains yesterday. He was called
home by a telegram announcing sickness
In his family.

CHICAGO, Oct. Ft. (Special.) Port-
land arrivals today at Hotel Congress
were R. B. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.- -, Ger-llng-

Mrs. L. Gerllnger, Jr, George T.
Gerllnger. '

SAJJ FRANCISCO. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Arrivals at the Palace Hotel here from
Portland today were: C. H. Lewis) and
wife. Roderick L. Macleay. Andrew Kerr
and Mrs. E. H. Brooke.

Mr. West'a Several Homes.
PORTLAND, Oct. SI. (To the Editor.)
There seems to be a little difficulty tn

ascertaining exactly where Oswald West
has his resldenc. It la often given as
being tn Clatsop County, but the people
flown there resent tbe suggestion and
point out that he has no home there
and never had. It Isn't in Salem, for
be has not made any claim to that effect
himself, and the facts appear to be
that he la somewhat rattled on the ques--

Jdis latest public declaration as ia hlM.

When You Buy
A Cooking or
Heating Stove
you want to know exactly what
you are getting. lYou want to
be positive that you are getting
your money's worth. You
6hould feel that every dollar
you exchange for a stove will
come back to you in service
heat and low fuel consumption.

Charter Oak
Stoves and Ranges

have stood the test for sixty-thr- ee years.
Today as yesterday and the day before
they are working in tens of thousands of
homes, doing better service than you ever
thought possible of a stove. Nowhere
will you find a stove or range that has the
back-bo- ne of a Charter Oak. Look where
you will, none was ever made that equals
by half the value you can get oat of any
Charter Oak.

The Charter Oak has a Fire Back that
Is guaranteed for five years if coal is used;
whereas in the consumption of wood it
carries a guarantee of Twenty Years.

Charter Oak Stoves sad Ranges are well and
thorournlv made br tbe most skilled men known
to tbe trade. No skimping or low grade metals-- no

light Unlngs no scarcity of rivets and bolts.
They are tb best stoves thst can be made for
they're tbe work of the pioneer stove men in
America, constructed of the strongest and high-

est grade materials obtainable.
A Charter Oak Heating Stove adds comfort,

cheer and dignity in any room you place it. They
give every bit of beat required with less fuel con-

sumption than any other stove snd require leas
attention. A Charter Oak Range is tbe most sa-

tisfactory and economical cooking and baking ap-

paratus knows. You're not everlastingly chock-in- g

either tbe stove or tbe range with fuel. You're
not forever paying repair bills to keep them
working. They will not go lame or fell to pieces.
They are made tp last and to give the acme of
service In every direction. They are gas proof.
You can go to bed and find your fire in good con-

dition the next morning and there will be no loul
odors in your room.

We want you to examine Charter Oaks. If in-

convenient to go to the dealer in your town, write
us for our free books. You can't afford to buy s
stove or range until you hav found out all about
tbe Charter Oak.

FOR "SALE BY

Hexter Freedroan Hardware Co.. Sale
Agents, !d and Ash Bte., Portland. Or.

Charter Oak Stove & Range Co.

St. Louis

AND FURNACES.

legal habitat Is to be found In an aff-
idavit made by himself, now on file In
the records of the Federal Court In
Portland, that his address is Washing-
ton. D. C made for the purpose of
claiming; mileage from Portland to the
National capital for a trip which tie did
not make at all. But he- - got the mile-
age. The Government paid him for a
trip of some 3000 miles he did not take
and the state paid him all his expenses
for all the traveling he did do. As an
apt disciple of the Bourne system of
politics Mr. Os seems to he entitled to
a diploma against all comers.

For the results attained as Indicating
what a thrifty young clerk he Is, a tem-

porary address at Washington, D. C.
came In right handy. But since all his
addresses teem to be of a fleeting na-

ture who knows but that his real one
Is Quebec? Mileage Is mileage.

OBSERVER.

BAD MILK SALE CONTINUES

Condemnation Useless, ys Dr.

Wheeler, When Dairymen Persist.

"There is no use of Inspecting herds
of cattle and condemning tubercular
cows, if the milk Is to continue being
sold In the city," said Mr. Wheeler, city
health officer, last night. "We are
sending out certificates of condemna-
tion to all dairymen whose cows have
been condemned, and In this way we
will slowly, but surely, eliminate the
sale of tubercular milk."

The veterinarians who Inspected the
cattle ordered the dairymen to quaran-
tine the condemned cows and not send
their milk to the city, but officials say
It has been ascertained that some are
still selling the milk. In some cases a
pretense of sterilUIng the milk hag
been made. The city health office In-

tends to warn dairymen to discontinue
the practice, says Dr. Whefeler.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. 31. Maximum temper-
ature SO degree; minimum. 49 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M.. 8.2 feet: ebans in
last 14 hours, none. Total rainfall. 6 F.
M to I P. M-- , none; total rainfall since
September 1. 1910. 4.8 inches; normal,
4.5J Inches: deficiency, 0.95 Inch. Total
sunshine, October 80. 1 hour; possible, 10

hours minutes. Barometer (reduced to
seal level) at 8 P. at.. 80.8 Inches.

THE WEAXHER.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
'A shallow trough-shape- d

area extends from Southern Arizona north-
eastward to Iowa, and the barometer Is
relatively high over the Atlantic States and
over the North Pacific States. During the
last W hours light rain has fallen In Wash-
ington. Northern Idaho. Montana and
Northern Wyoming. Fair weather prevails
In the Eastern States and in Oregon and
California- - It is warmer In the South At-

lantic and East Gnlf States and cooler In
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather In this district Tuesday, with
no marked changes In temperature.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; easterly

wlnda
Washington Fair. except local rains

west portion; easterly winds.
Idaho Fair.
EDWARD A. BEAL3. District Forecaster.

$315 Claim Allowed.
County Judge Cleeton signed an

order yesterday morning allowing--th- e

HOTEL SEATTLE
9400,000 Recently Spent ss Its Interior. All Furnishing and Appointments

New, Modern snd Splendid. Hesdquarters for Portland People.
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MESSRS. WRIGrIT &
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Cold Water.
Long Distance Fliotva.

Every Room.

d.ataa.

PIONEER

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington

Opened June, 1908,
Portland's business

activity. Modern respect
Moderate restaurant connection.

Swetland, Secretary Manager.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

Private
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Moderate
Metschan

PORTLAND
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It's Ail Camion"
Oar Uote Meals One Festors.

In heart of business center of hall MaacaB

O. N. N. Ry. Depot, to all
wharves and P. R. Depot.

claim of Thomas Ixjughen against the
estate of May Finch. Loughen
had a claim for 284, but this was dis-

allowed by the administrator. Interest
brought the claim to 1315, and this
amount and costs were allowed by the
County Court.

Forest Fire Reaches Resort.
' SPRINGS, Colt., 31.

Forest fires are today sweeping the
slope of Cheyenne Mountain, south

BATHS

COR.

steam-
ship

and
for a

Musicless Home
If a country publisher who writes his

own sets his own type and with a
boy runs the sheet off a hand-pres- s,

could make a better newspaper than
The Its brainy and

editorial force, its linotype
machines, and multiple presses, then
the little piano dealers,
who get their goods on

profit-chargi- San Francisco
concern!, whose names they
are permitted to use, could furnish an

as good and it as low a
nrice as can Eilers Music House but
neither is possible. Common sense will
tell you so.

And that is nearly 80 out of
every 100- - pianos sold in Oregon come
from Eilers Music. House.

And that is why the astonishingly
low prices are made possible during
this Sale, as we term it.

That is how for $657 we are selling
now Pianola Pianos for which was

and which grade and
Quality cannot now be obtained else-
where for less than that price.

Wfe are closing out all types of
Player Pianos that have some way or
other not been able to keep
the rapid and wonderful progress In
modern Player

We are In earnest in closing-o- ut

sale of all of our Pianola pianos,
Apollo pianos. Knabe Angelus Sohmer,

them theCeclllan. many of
latest styles made by these re-

spective manufacturers, and others
more or less used.

Pianola pianos. for which we were
heretofore to ask $1000 or
more, will now go for $770. others for
$627. Will take "silent" pianos in part
nayment, too. at fair valuations.

If you are not prepared to pay all, o it, ,ltip-tcn-
th of thecasn. uit-- i - " - -

amount in cash, and take- - two yeajs
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OREGONIAN PUBLISHING

vs. PIANO SELLING

A Most Striking Parallel
Another Illustration How Modern Methods Up-to-Da- te

Advantages Results No Reason
m Oregon

copy,

Oregonian, with ex-

perienced

consignment
frequently

Instrument

why

Emancipation
$900

isked heretofore,

step with
Piano-makin- g.

this

etc, etc,

compelled

SQUARE

Perrnaxerta

Achieve

of here. ' The flames have alread7
reached the Starr ranch property, a fa-

mous health resort, and the buildings
on the Torrzalln ranch are threatened.
The path of the Are Is four miles wide.
There are no casualties, but the money
loss has already reached many thou-
sands of dollars.

DIED.

TOST At her late' residence. 448 Fifth
streeL October 31, Mrs. Robert Tost, aged
82 years.

Nowadays.
time In which to finish paying the bal
ance. .

Pianola pianos and others for which
the prices were established at $560,
$650 and $750, all of them we are going
to close out at cost, and some of them
at less than cost. See them for $825,
$375, $425, caBh or little payments.

This is the greatest selling event
ever held In the history of the player-- ,
piano trade. You'lJ heartily agree with
this statement If you'll carefully In-

vestigate this sale.
CLOSING OUT WISHER. PIANOS, TOO.

We are discontinuing also the repre-
sentation of the Weber Piano, grands
and uprights. Most of the Weber
Pianos in our stock are the latest, but
we have also five slightly-use- d ones
that were made when Mr. C. B. Lawson
was still In charge of the Weber fac-
tory, and under whom a piano was pro-
duced which entitled the Weber to a
place foremost among the great pianos
in the United States.

Every catalogue style of the Weber
piano, grand or upright, will be found
on display, and also some special styles
are here for selection.

All will be closed out at seventy-seve- n

cents on the dollar (for grands)
and seventy-thre- e cents on the dollar
for uprights.

Reduced prices, however, apply only
to the present stock on hand. It will
therefore pay you to call at once.

Why wait any longer? Tour friends
and neighbors have investigated this
sale, and found they could secure mag-
nificent instruments at a saving big
enough to almost pay for another. Act
promptlv. Come today, or be on hand
the first thing tomorrow. There are
hundreds to select from at our Retail
Department. S."3 Washington St., cor-
ner f J'ark (Eighth) street; the "Al-
ways JBusj: Cora "


